
THE ACCOUNT SET UP

Let’s face it, trying to understand 
the Account structure in Google 

Analytics will fry your mind. That’s 
why, we came up with the HOUSE  
Model ©, to help you understand 

how your account should be 
structured. If you get it wrong, 

you’re screwed (so to speak).
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Google Recommends that you have 3 Views per Property, so you need 3 windows per floor. 

Test View aka  
‘Don’t Break It’

This is where you test your View settings. So think 
about your filters, aka drapes and blinds, your 
goals, aka are you in a job. If you make a mistake, 
it’s fine, it’s in your test view. 

Raw View aka  
‘Your Back Up’ 

When you look through this window, you are going 
to see EVERYTHING! All the mess, spam, real traffic, 
everything. It’s like a back up of all your data or your 
website or app. 

Reporting View aka  
‘Show Your Work’ 

This is the View you use to base your decisions 
on. The settings have been tested, so you have 
nice clean data to use to pull insights, build 
reports, and show your work. 

Basic Site  

www.coloringindepartment.com

If you have a website on 1 domain you would 
have an account, property and 3 views. 
So 1 roof UA 12345, 1 floor UA 12345-1, and 3 
windows (test, raw, reporting)

UA 12345

www.coloringindepartment.com
shop.coloringindepartment.com

account.coloringindepartment.com

UA 12345-1

Company with Multiple Brands  

www.coloringindepartment.com 
www.coloringincon.com 
www.coloringinapp.com   

If you have a company and you own several 
businesses that all have their own unique 
domains, visitors to one website are tracked 
separately to another. 
UA-12345-1
UA-12345-2
UA-12345-3

Multi Domain Website 

www.coloringindepartment.com  
shop.coloringindepartment.com 
account.coloringindepartment.com 

If you have a company and you have several domains for 
the same user journey, then you need to use cross domain 
tracking. So, instead of having several floors where you 
wouldn’t see the customer journey or be able to create 
goals etc, you use the tracking code for 1 property across 
all websites. That way Google Analytics is thinking that all 
domains are the same, from a tracking perspective. 
UA-12345-1 ON ALL DOMAINS 

UA 12345

UA 12345-1

UA 12345

UA 12345-1

UA 12345-2

UA 12345-3

©

Think of your account level settings as the 
roof to your house. It is where you will group 
your websites and apps. They will live ‘under 
your roof’. Anything you do at Account level 

affects the whole house. You will be assigned 
an account number eg UA - 12345 

Account Level aka 
‘The Roof’

Think of your property level as the floor in your house. Your 
floor can be your website or your app. At property level, you 

will get given your tracking ID which is linked to the roof 
(your account) eg UA-12345-1. You will add that tracking 

code to your website or app and Google Analytics will start 
to independently collect data to that floor. Anything you do 

at Property level affects your View (windows). 

Property Level aka 
‘The Floor’

Think of your View level as the windows to 
your floor. By default you get 1 window for 

your floor. At view level, you can determine 
the specific data you want to see for your 

property, aka floor. So you are looking through 
the window to see what your website or app 

visitors are doing on your floor. 

View Level aka 
‘Windows’

You determine what you see when you 
look through the windows by applying 

filters to the view. Think of filters as 
dressing your windows with drapes and 

blinds which change how you see the data 
from your floor. 

Filter Level aka 
‘Drapes & Blinds”


